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Abstract 
In order to reduce the filtering computational complexity and gain a rapid response, the colored measurement noise is 
generally equivalent to white noise, but as a result the filtering accuracy is accordingly deteriorated. The analytical 
solution to the degree of the filtering performance degeneration is presented in the paper. Based on the continuous 
finite memory optimal filtering theory, the prediction error of the future position of target is analyzed under three 
cases: 1) measurement noise is colored, 2) measurement noise is white, and 3) the colored measurement noise is 
equivalent to white noise. Simulations are presented on the shipborned fire control system. The simulation results 
show that when the colored measurement noise of the firing control system is equivalent to white noise, the degree of 
filtering accuracy degradation is decided by the damping ratio and the damped frequency of the measurement noise, 
as well as the filtering time. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
In many practical measuring systems, it can be sorted out from the experimental data that the
measurement error )(tn of the radar or photoelectric sensor is a dependent stable stochastic process, and 
the correlation function of which is 
)cos()( 2 τβστ τα ⋅⋅⋅= −eR                                                                                                                   (1) 
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where 2σ is the variance of the error, α and β are determined by the natural frequency and the damping 
ratio. 
In optimal filtering theory, the error in the presence of Equ.1 is handled with shaping filter[1], where 
the measurement noise is transformed into a zero mean white noise sequence, with the state equation 
vector augmented so that the system state is independent with the measurement noise, and the optimal 
filter is used to obtain the target motion parameters[2-4]. But the caused computational cost restricts the 
application of the method to the fire control system. To gain a rapid response, the measurement noise in 
Equ.1 is substituted by a white noise process under the condition that the required filtering accuracy can 
be guaranteed. Since any two random stochastic in the equivalent white noise process is independent, the 
correlated function of the equivalent white noise is 
)()( 2 τδστ ⋅= nnR                                                                                                                                (2) 
where )(τδ is the Dirac function, )/(2|)( 22202 βαασωσ ω +== =Sn is the variance of the equivalent error, 
and 2222224
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S is the spectral function of the correlation 
function (1). 
As equivalence of the measurement error of Equ.1 with Equ.2, a greatly decrease the computation cost 
of the fire control system is gotten, but as a result the filtering accuracy is accordingly deteriorated. Is the 
filter accuracy in the allowable errors band of the fire control system? For the different conditions, Should 
the intervals among the equivalent filter and the optimal filter pay for the computation decreasing? These 
problems are going to be resolved in this paper. Currently, the filter problems are based on the Kalman 
Filter theory, the filter accuracy is analyzed from the simulations, the analytic results can’t be given. 
Based on the continuous finite memory optimal filtering theory, the prediction error of the future position 
of target is analyzed under three cases: 1) measurement noise is colored, 2) measurement noise is white, 
and 3) the colored measurement noise is equivalent to white noise. Compare the prediction error for the 
different conditional; the results of the problems are gotten. 
2. The Continuous Optimal Forecast Error in the Correlation Stationary Measurement Errors  
The following CV kinematic model system is considered. 
∑
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jj tnHtFtnhtftx .                                                                                         (3) 
where: [ ]ThhH 21= ； )0(1 xh = ； constVh x ==2 ； [ ]ttF 1)( = ； )(tn  is the measurement errors, 
its correlation function is shown as (1). 
As the measurement errors of the discussion is white noise, so the target motion measurement errors 
are zeros. After the filtering timeT , the estimated target motion parameters H are 
ττττττ
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where )(τW is the transfer function of the filter. 
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From the continuous finite memory optimal filtering theory, in the white noise, the transfer function of 
the filter without the system errors should satisfy the equation as follow. 
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From (3), (4) and (5), we get the estimation errors ε of the target motion parameters H : 
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T
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⋅−=−= ∫                                                                                                              (6) 
So, the covariance of the estimation errorsε  is: 
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If the transfer function )(τW  is optimal, the conditions should satisfy the Wiener Integration equation. 
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where λ  is the Lagrange factor. 
From (5) and (7) we get 
∫∫ ∫ =⋅=−=
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)()()()()( λτττλρρρτττ                                                                 (9) 
As the spectral function of the correlation function (1) and the function of )(tF , the transfer function of 
the equation (8) can be written as follow.  
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where 1r , 2r  are roots of the equation 0)(2)( 22222 =++−=− βαασϕ rrA , 20221 rr −==+= ωβα . 
From (10), (5) and the integral (8), we get 12 equations: 
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The coefficients ,, 11
1
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2
1
2
0 , AA  can be obtained from equations (11) and (12), 
as 2//, 20
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1 TAAAA −== . Then from (9) we get 
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By defining Tna ⋅== 00 ,/ ωωα , the equation (13) can be written 
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After filtering T  seconds, the target estimated positioning error at TT ⋅+η  is 
vvxx
T
o dTdTTFDTTFTTD
2)1()()()( ηηηηη ++=⋅+⋅⋅⋅+=⋅+                                            (15) 
3. The Continuous Optimal Forecast Error in the White Measurement Noises 
The white measurement noise is considered, the correlation function is shown as (2). From (8) we get 
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Equation (5) can be written 
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From (16) and (17), we get the transfer function of the continuous optimal filter in the white measurement 
noises. 
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After filtering T  seconds, the target estimated positioning error at TT ⋅+η  is 
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4. The Continuous Sub-Optimal Forecast Error in the Correlation Steady State Measurement 
Errors 
The white measurement noise is considered. When the measurement error is steady state stochastic 
process, the transfer function )(tW of the continuous optimal filter gets from (18) is not the optimal for the 
transfer function is not absolutely steady state. So the covariance of the estimation errorsε of the target 
motion parameters H is 
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By defining 20 1/ ab −== ωβ , with the integral of equation (20), we get 
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Substituting these parameters into (15) ， we can get the target estimated positioning 
error )( TTDwo ⋅+η  at TT ⋅+η . 
5. Simulation Results 
Analytical expressions are given. For comparison with the predicted target positioning errors 
)( TTDo ⋅+η , )( TTDeo ⋅+η  and )( TTDwo ⋅+η  in a suitable, we define the indexes: 0S , eoS and woS . 
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where 0S  is the continuous optimal forecast error in the correlation stationary measurement errors, eoS is 
the fitting degree between the continuous optimal forecast error in the white measurement noises 
)( TTDo ⋅+η  and the continuous optimal forecast error in the correlation stationary measurement errors 
)( TTDo ⋅+η , woS  is the fitting degree between the continuous sub-optimal forecast error in the 
correlation steady state measurement errors )( TTDwo ⋅+η  and the target estimated positioning 
error )( TTDo ⋅+η .Then the three indexes are only depend on the four parameters: α , β , T ,η . From 
(23),(24) and (25), we get that 0S arises along withη . The influence of the parameter η  on the fitting 
degrees eoS , woS  is so little that we take 0=η . From (14), (15), (19), (20) and (22), we get that the 
parametersα , β , T can be transferred by the parametersα , n , where n direct ratio to filter time T . So 
the parameters a , n (α , β , T ) are considered for their influences on the indexes 0S , eoS and woS . 
We take the parameters as follow and take simulations. 
2.0=α , 4.0=β , sT 60~1= , 9.0,7.0,5.0,3.0
22
=
+
=
βα
α
a , 30~122 =+⋅= βαTn  
The graphs are given in Figs. 1-4. From the simulation results, we can draw the conclusions as 
following. 
1. As Fig.1 shown, the filtering time takes effect on the grade of precision between the equivalence 
filter and the optimal filter. It is a suitable filter time problem.  
2. As Fig.2 shown, as the parameter n arising, relatively error 0S  decreasing; as a decreasing, 
relatively error 0S  decreasing too. 
3. As Fig.1 and Fig.3 shown, the fitting degree woS decreases as a arising. Define the time parameter 
22/ βα += ff nT  determined byα and β . When T < fT , as the filtering time arising, the accuracy of 
the target predicted positioning error compared with optimal filter decreases. When T > fT , the accuracy 
of the target predicted positioning error compared with optimal filter increases. Take a shipborne fire 
control system as example, define 2.0=α , 4.0=β , sTf 10≈ , the colored measurement noise equivalent 
to white noise, the maximum degree of filtering accuracy degradation is below 25%. When the filter time 
is 2s, the degree of filtering accuracy degradation is below 8%. 
4. As Fig.4 shown, the relatively measurement noise equivalent to white noise, the accuracy loss is 
influence with a and filtering time. When filtering time is over 10s, 5.0=a , the maximum loss is only 
5%. 
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Fig.1 Relatively error, fitting degree as a function of T              Fig.2 Relatively error oS  as a function of a and n  
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Fig.3 Fitting degree woS as a function of a and n                  Fig.4 Fitting degree eoS as a function of a and n  
6. Conclusions 
It gives in the paper the analytic expressions of the evaluation function for the degree accuracy on the 
equivalent of the measurement errors to the white noises and takes simulations. Taking the shipborne gun 
fire control system as an example, the maximum filter accuracy loss is analyzed based on the equivalent 
of the measurement errors to the white noises. The analytic and simulation results provide in terms of 
theory foundation for the fire control system filter and similar control system designing and analyzing.  
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